
Existence: 
Then and now (A2) Past simple affirmative / negative

Lead in
1 This is Sandy. Her life now is 
different to ten years ago. 

  a Work with a partner. Look at 
the photos. What do you think 
they say about Sandy’s life ten 
years ago?
  b Read the text and check. 
Were you correct?
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Ten years seems to go by very quickly. A lot is different now. 
Ten years ago I lived in Cape Town in South Africa. I lived 
on my own in a small flat outside the city centre. I worked 
in a big office in the city centre. I was an advertising 
assistant but I didn’t enjoy the work very much. It took me 
over an hour to get from my flat to the office. It was very 

tiring. In the evenings, my boyfriend Vuyo, came to my flat 
for dinner. Sometimes we went to a restaurant for dinner. We 

didn’t go to many other places. Vuyo was a photographer and so 
he spent a lot of time out of the country. I didn’t see him very often. 
I enjoyed looking after my rabbit, Thiago. I carried him to the garden at the 
bottom of my building and he played there. I planned to get a bigger flat with 
a garden, but it didn’t happen. I wanted to learn a new hobby, so I tried roller 
skating. I wasn’t very good and I fell over many times. Maybe I needed to 
practise more.



2 Read the text again. Answer the questions.
 
a Where did Sandy live?  ____________________   
b What was Sandy’s job? ____________________  
c What was Vuyo’s job? ____________________    
d Where did Thiago play? ____________________   
e What happened when Sandy tried roller skating?____________________

   
 

 

Language

3 Underline the past simple examples in the text. Two have been done for you. 
 

4 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word in brackets.

a Paola __________ her uncle in his village last week. (visit) 
b We __________ at the tram station to wait for the next one. (stop)
c Thandi __________ to my party last night but she sent a message. (not / come)
d Rawad __________ that he had to do well in his interview. (know)
e You __________ out late last night. Did you have a good time? (stay)
f Max __________ a lot about having enough money, but he’s doing better now. (worry)
g They __________ a petrol car because it is bad for the environment. (not / buy)
h Eshana __________ in the sea every day last week. (swim)
i He __________ where he was going and bumped into me. (not / look)
j I __________ just in time for the office meeting. (arrive)
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We use the past simple to talk about past events or states that have 
finished. 
We often use it with past time references, e.g., last week.
We usually add -ed to the verb to form the past simple. But:
- if a verb ends in -e, we add -d, e.g., like - liked.
- if a verb ends in vowel and consonant, we usually double the consonant 
before -ed, e.g. plan - planned.
- if a verb ends in consonant -y, remove it and add -ied, e.g., try - tried.
- if a verb ends in vowel and -y, just add -ed, e.g., play - played.
- remember there are many irregular verbs too, e.g., speak - spoke, have - 
had. 
For negative, we use didn’t with the infinitive form, e.g., didn’t go.



5 Look at the photos which are connected to 
Sandy’s life now. What do you think is different?

  

Language follow up
6 Complete the text below with the verbs from the box in the correct form.
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be   not come  meet  move need

not stay  tell   think  try  work

Ten years ago I lived in Cape Town in South Africa, and I still live here. 
However, I ______ into a new house about five years ago. I ______ a 
bigger place because I now have a daughter called Zizwe. I ______ in 
the relationship with Vuyo. We ______ to make it work but he got a job in 
Québec in Canada. I now have a new partner, my wife, Kim. We ______ 
four years ago in a café in central Cape Town. She ______ as a carer for 
older people but now she has a full time job looking after Zizwe. I run my 
own advertising business. We all live together in our yellow-painted house. 
My rabbit ______ with me to my new house. He lives with a friend now. 
Instead, we saved a dog called Ruffy and she loves being on the beach. 
When we ______ Zizwe we had a dog, she ______ very happy. We spend 
lots of time together on the beach as a family at weekends. I never ______ 
I would be so happy.



Writing
7 Use one or more of the images below to write a short history of a person. 
Use your imagination! Think about:
 - where they lived
 - what they did
 - where they went
 - what they liked.

Try to write about 150 words.
 

If you are working with other people, tell your partners about your person.

Research
8 Research someone famous that you like from your area or your country. 
Prepare a short presentation for the class about them. 

Think about their life ten years ago and their life now.

Why did you choose this person?
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Images:

‘Sandy’ - on Jopwell collection
‘Vuyo’ - on Nappy
‘Kim’ - on Gender Spectrum Collection
‘Zizwe’ - on Nappy
Cape Town - by Milani Mbombo on Unsplash
Rabbit - by Janan Lagerwall on Unsplash
Roller skate - by Luke Southern on Unsplash
Dog - by Oscar Sutton on Unsplash
Cape Town 2 - by Devon Janse van Rensburg on Unsplash
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Answers:

1 - Students’ own answers
2 - a in Cape Town / in a small flat; b an advertising assistant; c a photographer; d in the garden; e She 
fell over. 
3 - 
Ten years seems to go by very quickly. A lot is different now. 
Ten years ago I lived in Cape Town in South Africa. I lived on my own in a small flat outside the city 
centre. I worked in a big office in the city centre. I was an advertising assistant but I didn’t enjoy the work 
very much. It took me over an hour to get from my flat to the office. It was very tiring. In the evenings, my 
boyfriend Vuyo came to my flat for dinner. Sometimes we went to a restaurant for dinner. We didn’t go to 
many other places. Vuyo was a photographer and so he spent a lot of time out of the country. I didn’t see 
him very often. 
I enjoyed looking after my rabbit, Thiago. I carried him to the garden at the bottom of my building and he 
played there. I planned to get a bigger flat with a garden, but it didn’t happen. I wanted to learn a new 
hobby, so I tried roller skating. I wasn’t very good and I fell over many times. Maybe I needed to practise 
more.

4 - a visited; b stopped; c didn’t come; d knew; e stayed; f worried; g didn’t buy; h swam; i didn’t look; j 
arrived
5 - Students’ own answers
6 - moved; needed; didn’t stay; tried; met; worked; didn’t come; told; was; thought
7 - Students’ own answers
8 - Students’ own answers
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https://www.peterjfullagar.co.uk/
https://jopwell.pixieset.com/thejopwellcollection/
https://nappy.co/
https://genderphotos.vice.com/
https://disabilityin.org/resource/disability-stock-photography/

